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enjoy the video! Ghetto Bitch from Kmart Ghetto
Bitch from Kmart is the third studio album by
American rapper C-Bo, released December 9, 1996
through the Bad Boy Entertainment label. The album
peaked at #7 on the Billboard 200 and #1 on the Top
R&B/Hip-Hop Albums and featured two singles, "No
More" and "Ghetto Bitch From Kmart". This album
brought back a major hit from his previous album,
"Doe or Die", the single "The Shit that I Say". Track
listing Charts References Category:1996 albums
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Rankinusing System; using
System.Collections.Generic; using System.IO; using
System.Text; using NUnit.Framework; namespace
ServiceStack.Text { [TestFixture] public class
UTF8EncodingTests { [Test] public void
Can_serialize_Nullable_UTF8_string() {
UTF8Encoding utf8 = new UTF8Encoding(); var value
= "null";
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prevalence {#sec2-7} --------------------- To date, few prevalence studies have been conducted on the prevalence of the *C.
difficile* gene in the community. In one study, first met to assess the prevalence of *C. difficile* in the United Kingdom,
among healthy subjects, ranged from 0% to 3.5%. [@ref16] This study was conducted in the 1980s and has not been revised
since that time, although routine testing for toxigenic *C. difficile* is routine. A study in Brazil, based on samples from healthy
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patients and food handlers, has shown that 11% of fecal samples were positive for *C. difficile* [@ref17]. Another study in the
United Kingdom, conducted among healthy patients, showed a prevalence of 2.5% [@ref18]. Similar findings have been
observed in other countries: in the Netherlands, from a cohort of patients hospitalized for at least 48 hours, the prevalence of
*C. difficile* was 3.3% [@ref19]; in France, based on a random sample of elderly inpatients, *C. difficile 2d92ce491b
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